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Next Steps for Developing the Diocese of Eau Claire’s New Emergent Structure 

November 12, 2011 
 

 The church started as a missionary movement in Jerusalem. 

 It moved to Rome and became an institution. 

 It traveled to Europe and became a culture. 

 It crossed the Atlantic to America and became a big business. 1 

 Now it is time for the church to once again become a missionary movement. 

 

Preamble 
The Diocese of Eau Claire is on a journey moving from its present Y.E.S. identity (Yielding to God; Engaging 
the future; Small and alive) towards living into its L.I.F.E. – giving vision (Living in Joy; Inspiring Unity; 
Focusing on Mission; Energizing God’s People).  
 

 
 

We have discovered and discerned these present and future identities through a series of seven regional 
town meetings over a ten month period utilizing an appreciative process called VIVA. We have yet to 
determine our goals and to create an action plan. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                             

1 
 Listening to the Beliefs of Emerging Churches, edited by Robert Webber (Zondervan, 2007), p. 9. 
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In the first six months of 2012 our Diocesan leadership will draft goals and an action plan to then take out 
to regional town meetings for discussion, feedback, eventual adoption and embodiment.  
 

Theological Principles for our Emergent Development 2 
1. We believe that the law of love supersedes the love of law. 
2. We believe transformation comes by living what we believe. 
3. We believe that we become transformational by allowing ourselves to be transformed. 
4. We believe that loving relationships and radical hospitality need to be the basis for rebuilding our 

communal structure. 
5. We seek to exemplify Oneness in God through Christ in redeveloping our Diocese. 
6. We seek to build a living Diocesan organism, rather than a static Diocesan organization. 
7. We seek to be inclusive and interdependent in our ecumenical and interfaith relationships. 
8. We seek to become an “open source” Diocese using the gifts and resources of all of our members. 

 

Next Steps 

A. For Structural Transformation 
a. Rewrite our Diocesan canons and constitution to come in line with our new Diocesan 

identity and vision. Our new constitution and canons will simplify Diocesan structures 
and enable the Diocese to continue to experiment and remain open to the urgings of 
the Holy Spirit. 

i. Combine the Standing Committee and Executive Council into one body. 
ii. Give authority to Convocation Deans to share in the some episcopal functions – 

as allowable by national canons. 
iii. Encourage Convocations to do regional ministry and mission. 
iv. Encourage regional confirmations. 
v. Encourage licensing of laity to share in some presbyterial functions – as 

allowable by national canons. 
vi. Create structure to nurture congregations delinquent in paying their monthly 

assessment to the Diocese. 
b. Reimagine Diocesan staff configuration and roles to support our Diocesan identity, 

vision and goals. 
c. Consider changing the name of our Diocese as, (1) most of membership is not French 

speaking, and (2) we want to communicate and embrace the fact that we are seriously 
recreating our Diocese to become something new. A geographical name (commonly 
used in the Episcopal Church) like the Diocese of Northwestern Wisconsin might help us 
and the Church at large come to grips with the fact that we mean to be new, bold and 
transformational. 

d. Reimagine our continuing relationship with the Diocese of Fond du Lac. 
e. Reimagine a new relationship with the Dioceses of Minnesota and Milwaukee. 

 
B. For the Transformation of our Leadership 

a. Renew LIFT task force’s purpose and role as a think tank for the continued 
simplification and restructuring of our Diocese. Expand membership of the task force. 

                                                             
2 Adopted from Principles for a New Way of Church in Paradoxy: Creating Christian Community Beyond Us and Them, 

by Ken Howard (Paraclete Press, 2010). 
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b. LIFT, Standing Committee and Executive Council draft goals and action plan for living 
into a “small and alive” Diocese. Utilize our VIVA 3 and 4 processes. 

c. Share drafts of Diocesan goals and action plan in Convocation Town Meetings, seeking 
input, editing and ownership. Goals and action plan should include but not be limited 
to the steps proposed in this document. 

d. Work to begin working on a draft position description describing the skills, experience 
and leadership style required for our next Diocesan Bishop. The position description 
should be based on our new Diocesan identity, vision and goals. Initiate search process  
for our new Bishop. 

e. Continue to do leadership nurture and training for laity and clergy. 
f. Give permission for laity to share more in Diocesan leadership. 

 
C. For Ministry Development 

a. Encourage and enable congregations to work on their own VIVA process. Members of 
LIFT are available to help. Bishop and LIFT conduct a workshop to train lay leaders and 
clergy to do VIVA. 

b. Begin annual Diocesan Vision Conference in April. Consider asking Ken Howard to 
conduct the first conference. 

c. Conduct a workshop on (1) why healthy small congregations in themselves can be vital 
places for nurture and mission, (2) the marks of a healthy small congregation. 
 

D. For Mission Development 
a. Reimagine ecumenical and interfaith partnerships. 
b. Work on convocation building for mutual support and mission. 
c. Focus on developing our new experimental emergent community plant in River falls in 

the hope that what is learned there will benefit other Diocesan congregations. 
 

Resources 

A. Jesus the Christ of Nazareth, the Holy Spirit, and the Source of all Creation in: 
a. The Gospels and the whole of Holy Scripture. 
b. Your life experience, your communal sharing and your private meditation. 

B. Secondary Resources 
a. Paradoxy, by Ken Howard (Paraclete Press, 2010). 
b. The Great Emergence, by Phyllis Tickle (Baker Books, 2008). 
c. Awakening Grassroots Spirituality, by Edwin Leidel (iUniverse, 2004) 

C. Other Resources 
a. The Heart of Christianity, by Marcus Borg (harper, 2003). 
b. The Emerging Christian Way, fourteen contributors (CopperHouse, 2006) 
c. Listening to the Beliefs of Emerging Churches, edited by Robert Webber (Zondervan, 

2007) 
d. Open Source Church, by Landon Whitsitt (Alban Institute, 2011) 
e. A Hidden Wholeness, by Parker Palmer (Jossey-Bass, 2004) 

 


